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CHAPTER1-Presenting Lina
Lina is a solution for the protection of file servers, laptops and workstations. Lina uses a client/server
architecture: a Lina server protects Lina agents in a network.

Main features
Lina is equipped with multiple features for backup protection of workstations and file servers (Table 1):

Feature Description

Continuous
Data Protection
and Flexible
Recovery Point
Objective

Lina offers automatic and near continuous protection of user data. There is no backup
scheduling. Instead, new ormodified data is detected in real time and automatically
transferred to the Lina server, without user intervention. The time-intervals between
transfers of data to protect is defined by the Recovery Point Objective (RPO). The RPO
can vary from oneminute to one day.

Workstation
recovery

The BareMetal Recovery (herein called BMR) is a Linamodule used to recover a
completeWindows agent (including system, applications, and data). The BMR feature
allows to backup and restoreMS SQL Servers and requires setting a specific protection
policy at backup time. This ensures that all necessary files are backed up and available if
you need to perform a recovery of your machine.

Block Level
Deduplication

Lina implements incremental backup and deduplication technology at block level.

WAN Mode Lina reduces network traffic since already protected blocks are not re-sent to the server.

"Self Service"
Restore of
Agent Data

A RestoreWizard lets the user restore files or folders at any time without administrator
intervention. Data can be restored to its original place or to a new location.

Advanced Restore also enables to perform a:

• cross restore,
• distant restore,
• restore from an alternate server.

Versioning Lina keeps historical logs of protected versions, letting you choose the protection date or
version of the file or directory to restore.

Support of
Open Files

For continuous protection of user data, Lina protects open files. Applications such as
Microsoft Outlook andMicrosoft Office do not need to be closed, their files are protected
while in use.

Support of
Windows EFS

EFS (Encrypting File Systems) encrypt data on amachine to ensure its confidentiality.
When Lina protects the data on an EFS system, it is protected and restored in its
encrypted form.

Table 1: Lina featuresand descriptions
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Feature Description

Network
Management

Lina agents automatically connect to the server as soon as a network connection is
available.

Lina lets you fine-tune data protection by defining, among other things, the behavior to
adopt for different types of network, or the compression algorithm for data transfer.

Centralized
Handling of the
Server, Free
Configuration
of the Agent

Administrators of the Lina server can:

• Oversee the entire IT environment of the company (file servers, workstations and
laptops).

• Apply common protection policies to groups of machines through a centralized
Administration Console.

• Define enterprise-wide protection policies such as exclusions and inclusions, and
rights for Lina agents.

Depending on their rights, users can set up their own protection policies on the Lina
agent, as long as their customized policies do not conflict with the protection rules
defined on the server.

Table 1: Lina featuresand descriptions

Lina Architecture and Components

Lina in a Standalone Configuration
This diagram illustrates Lina in a standalone configuration (Figure 1):

Figure 1: Lina in a standalone configuration

The Lina Server:
• Stores protected data from the Lina agents according to protection policies defined by the administrator

and the user.
• Relies on the AtempoDeduplication Engine (ADE) to store all the unique data blocks sent by the agents.

The ADE database keeps track of all the data blocks stored, and the repository where data is actually
stored.

The Lina Agents:
• Detects new andmodified data.
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• Applies the protection policy set on the server side by the administrator and on the agent side by the
user.

• Sends unique blocks of protected data to the Lina Server, according to the protection policies.
• Provides restore capability, through a RestoreWizard orWindows Explorer.

Lina with HyperStream Server and Tina
This diagram illustrates Lina in a configuration with HyperStream Server (HSS) and Tina (Figure 2):

Figure 2: Lina, HSS, and Tina in a configuration

Lina and HyperStream Server share a common AtempoDeduplication Engine and Administration Console for
optimized integration.

The integration with Tina offers a complete protection solution for all your data.

Function of Lina Data Backup
Lina uses protection policies to determine what data to protect and how:
• Protection policies are defined on the server or on the agent.
• Data to protect is defined through protection schemes.
• Protection parameters are defined through strategies.

Defining Protection on the Server or the Agent
Protection policies can be defined at two levels:
• On the Lina server, managed by the administrator. Defining policies on the server is particularly useful if

you have a large IT environment to manage, and if the location and type of data to protect is similar for
groups of machines. The configuration is done only once on the server and applies to all themachines
designated by the administrator.

• On the Lina agents, managed by the user. Defining policies on the agent enables the user some freedom
in the choice of data to protect on his or her ownmachine. Policy definition on the agent is only possible if
the administrator authorizes it.
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Protection policies applied to the agents are a combination of administrator and user policies. Protection
policies defined by the administrator on the Lina Server take precedence over those defined by users on the Lina
agents.

Defining Data to Protect
Protection schemes define data to protect by supplying this information:
• The location of data to protect, in the form of a list of paths.
• The type of files to protect, in the form of protection rules associating a category of files with an action.

The action can be either inclusion or exclusion from protection.

Principle for Creating a Protection Scheme

According to the files you want to protect or exclude, youmust define paths on which the protection rules can be
applied. This diagram (Figure 3) illustrates the steps necessary to create a protection scheme.

Figure 3: Example of three applied protection rules

Details of a Protection Scheme

To enable for the great variety of user environments and give the administrator flexibility for configuring
protection, youmust structure your protection schemes.

This diagram illustrates (Figure 4) the structure of protection schemes.
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Figure 4: Example of a protection scheme

A protection scheme is composed of a group of protection selections. Each protection selection contains a path
associated with a protection rule.

The protection rule includes a list of file categories associated with actions. It also necessarily includes a
default action, to indicate what to do with file types not explicitly specified in a category. Action can either be to
include or exclude from protection. In addition you can decide whether the action can be overwritten by the
agent or not.

The items that you can define freely are the paths and the file categories. The protection schemes, selections
and rules aremade up of existing elements.

Unprotected Data
Lina doesn't protect:
• Lina ownworking files.
• Files and directories on network drives.

Defining Protection Parameters
After defining the data to protect in a protection scheme, the administrator must set up a strategy.

The strategy contains these protection parameters:
• Retention Period: how long the datamust be stored (once the retention countdown has started).
• Rights: is the user be authorized tomodify his or her own protection parameters.
• Recovery Point Objective: at what moment the data is protected.
• Network: data transfer mode, compression, encryption, etc.

If the administrator gives the user the possibility of choosing his or her own protection options, the user can
define rights, Recovery Point Objective, and network.
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CHAPTER2-Configuring Protection on a Lina
Agent
Your administrator has already defined some policies that apply to all the agents in your network. However, if
you have the necessary rights, you can customize your own protection policy in theSettingsmenu.

The rules defined by your administrator on the server always have priority. A validation is performed to indicate
when the agent configuration is incompatible with the rules defined on the server.

If your administrator changes the rights for users, you can lose your customized protection.

Accessing the Lina Agent
The Lina agent menu is your access point to manage the protection of user data. You can find it:
• in the system tray forWindows.
• in themenu bar for Mac.

To open the menu

> Right-click on the icon.

It enables to:
• Restore data from the agent interface.
• Directly access the dashboard.
• Manage the settings.
• View the help section.
• Perform actions to pause or accelerate data protection.

When holding the pointer over the agent icon, you can check themost recent protection and see the volumes
and number of files protected.

Consulting Protection Activity on the Lina Agent
The Lina agent is equipped with a dashboard that allows you to consult protection activity. This section explains
what the different indicators and icons mean.

Monitoring interface
The dashboard (Table 2) enables you to view information about the current configuration of the Lina agent, and
to consult the protection activity in real time.

> Right-click on the icon and select Access the dashboard.
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Figure 5: Dashboard

Each dashboard card in the interface presents different information about the protection of the Lina agent (Table
2):
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Dashboard
card

Description

Protection Indicates the protection status of the Lina agent. These are the possible statuses:

• Protected The agent is fully protected. There is no new modifications to send to the Lina
server.

• Processing The agent is sending objects to the Lina server.
• Analyzing The agent is detecting changes.
• Modifications detected The agent has detected new ormodified data to back up.
• Protection paused You have suspended the protection.
• Disconnected The agent cannot reach the Lina server.
• Resynchronizing The agent database is resynchronized from the Lina server.
• Network paused The network connection is blocked due to a network option set. See

Configuring Network and Bandwidth for details.
• Missing CDP module The agent cannot access the CDP module which is supposed to

be present on the platform.
• Scan Mode The agent is running on a platform which does not support CDP (e.g.,

Synology NAS).
Indicates the status of the Lina server. These are the possible statuses:

• Active The Lina server is protecting the agent.
• Quota limit reached The quota set for this agent has been reached. The Lina server will

not protect new data.
• Agent unauthorized The agent is not declared on the Lina server.
• Maintenance The server is busy and is unable to back up the agent data.
Indicates also:

• Date and time when agent files were last sent to the Lina server.
• Protected volume.
• Number of protected files.

Processing Displays in a graph the backed up data in KB/s or MB/s.

• Current Item Path and name of the object which is being backed up.
• Last Item Path and name of the last object backed up.

Network
activity

Displays in a graph the outgoing network traffic in KB/s.

Backup Displays the backup activity on the Lina agent. You can click on the dashboard card to view
the list of files backed up.

Table 2: Agent dashboard parameters
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Dashboard
card

Description

General
information

Displays the following information:

• Agent nameName of the Lina agent host.
• Server nameName of the Lina server host.
• Recovery Point Objective (RPO)Defines themaximum time lapse between two

protection sessions. The RPO indicates themaximum acceptable data loss if the data is
restored between two sessions.

• Compression algorithm Indicates the compression algorithm as defined in the
Settings. See Configuring Network and Bandwidth for more information.

• Bare Metal Recovery (BMR) Indicates a Linamodule to recover a completeWindows
agent.

Network
information

Displays the following information:

• Last connection Indicates the date and time when the agent last connected to the Lina
server.

• Interface type Indicates the type of network interface used (e.g., Ethernet, WiFi).
• Gateway Indicates the gateway through which the Lina agent connects to the Lina

server.
• Protocol Indicates the protocol used (e.g., SOAP/HTTP).
• Encryption Indicates the encryption type (e.g., HTTPS).
• Agent bandwidth limit Indicates the amount of bandwidth used for data transfer, as

defined in the Settings. See Configuring Network and Bandwidth for more information.

Table 2: Agent dashboard parameters

Status of the Lina Agent
The icon of the Lina application in the task bar gives indications on the status of your agent (Table 3).

Status Icon Description

Lina is running. Your files and folders are protected.

Alert. Either Lina is not running, or protection is not operative.

Lina is not connected to the server.

Lina is paused.

Table 3: Agent status icon descriptions

Protection Status of an Object
OnWindows agents, you can use the overlay feature to display the protection status of files and folders in the
File Explorer.
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Activate the display of the protection status withWindows file explorer overlay
1. Right-click in theWindows File Explorer on any folder or file and select Atempo Lina > Enable Shell

Activated Protection Status
A green icon indicates that the folder of file is protected. A red one indicates that the folder or file is not
protected.

2. Refresh the File Explorer to see the icons.
3. To disable the overlay, right-click any folder or file and select Disable Shell Activated Protection

Status. Lina uses six different overlay icons. By design, Windows only supports ten overlay icons. If
other applications are already using overlay icons, youmay not be able to see Lina icons. Check the
overlay used in the registry key:HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\
CurrentVersion\Explorer\ShellIconOverlayIdentifiers. If needed, delete other applications
overlay icons.

View the detailed protection status of an object
1. Right-click in theWindows File Explorer on the folder or file for which you want to check the protection.

Select Lina > Check Protection.
2. The window displays the path of the selected object as well as its protection status.

These are the possible protection statuses, depending on the server and agent rules (Table 4):

Protection Status Server Rule Agent Rule

Excluded by Server Rule Excluded by a server rule Any

Protected by Server Rule Protect all objects Any

Excluded by Server Rule Exclude all objects Any

Protected by Server Rule Protect all objects unless the user specifies otherwise None

Protected by Server Rule Protect all objects unless the user specifies otherwise Protected

Excluded by Agent Rule Protect all objects unless the user specifies otherwise Excluded

Not Protected Protect no object unless the user specifies otherwise None

Protected by Agent Rule Protect no object unless the user specifies otherwise Protected

Not Protected Protect no object unless the user specifies otherwise Excluded

Table 4: Protection statusesaccording to server and agent rules

Date of Last Protection of Agent
The last protection date is the last date at which you are able to restore data on your agent without loosing any
information. It does not necessary mean that any data was backed up at that date.

Example: If no new data has been added since the last session at the time a new session is supposed to
occur (according to the RPO parameter), the Last Protection Date is updated even though no new data
has been protected.

To view the last protection date of the agent

> Hold the pointer over the Lina agent icon in the task bar.
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Opening the Settings Pane
TheSettingsmenu allows you to configure protection policies on the Agent.
> Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Manage the settings.

Or
> RunStart > All Programs > Lina > Settings.

Consulting the Server Rules
You can consult the rules set on the Lina server which apply to your agent. This can be useful when you define
protection on files and folders or exclude certain patterns.

> Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.

The server rules defined by the administrator are displayed in the left block (Figure 6). 

Figure 6: The arrow key is used to expand or collapse the tree structure

Understand Server Rules
The diagram (Figure 7) contains two paths:
• C:\Doc Files
• C:\Templates

Each path submits to a default action that may have exceptions. This default action is symbolized by an icon at
the root of the path.
• C:\Doc Files: Include, user cannot make changes.
• C:\Templates: Exclude, user cannot make changes.
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Both paths contain file categories that are either included in or excluded from protection:
• C:\Doc Files:*.avi, *.docx, *.mp3 Exclude, user cannot make changes.
• C:\Templates:*.csv, *.doc, *.docx Include, user cannot make changes.

Figure 7: A tree structure consisting of two paths.

Each path submits to a default action. This actionmay have exceptions and is symbolized by an icon at the root
of the path (Table 5).

Icon Description

If you add an object from this directory to the excluded or
included list, this change will be taken into account by the
agent.

If you add an object from this directory to the excluded or
included list, this change will not be taken into account by
the agent.

Objects are not protected.

Objects are protected unless the user decides otherwise. In
that case, the user specifies the objects to include or
exclude from protection, directly on his or her ownmachine.

No icon Objects are not protected unless the user decides
otherwise.

Table 5: Path iconsof server rules

Including/Excluding Files and Folders
The Lina agent allows you to visualize andmanage the files and folders to include into or exclude from
protection.

See Your List of Protected Files and Folders
> Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings. The list of protections

is displayed (Figure 8).
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Figure 8: If the server hasgranted permissions, the user can configure the file and folder protectionson the agent

The interface is divided in two blocks:
• The left block contains the server rules defined by the administrator.
• The right block presents My backup settings. It contains:

• Items included in the backup.
• Items excluded from the backup.
• Files excluded from the backup.

In theCheck column, the Lina agent displays if the protection is compatible with the rules defined on the Lina
server (Table 6).

Check Status Description

OK The protection defined is compatible with the protection policies set on the Lina server.

Server rules The protection defined is incompatible or redundant with the protection policies set on the
Lina server, and the server rules prevail.

Without effect The protection defined is already taken into account by other rules.

Syntax error The path syntax is incorrect and demands for verification.

Conflict Two contradictory actions are defined for the same object.

Example: You have chosen to exclude and include the same file in the same folder.

Unsupported You have specified a path on a network drive. Files and folders on network drives are not
supported by Lina.

Table 6: Status indicators of protection compatibility
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Define Protection on a File or Folder
The backup settings includes the possibility to define protection on certain files or folders of your choice (Figure
9).

Figure 9: The blockon the right contains the agent backup settings

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar.
2. SelectManage the settings.

The list of protections is displayed.
3. Click the + icon to select a file or a folder. The explorer opens.
4. Select the item(s). The folder or file is added to the list of items included in / excluded from the backup.
5. To delete an item, select it from the list and click the recycle bin to confirm removal.

Excluding File Patterns from Protection
You can specify file patterns to be ignored from the Lina Agent protection.

Example:

The file movie001.avi is found in the folder D:\Movie Files containing only files with the extension
.avi.
The file is protected only if you:
1. Protected D:\Movie Files\movie001.avi in Define Protection on a File or Folder.
2. Excluded all files with the extension .avi in the folder D:\Movie Files.

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
The list of protections is displayed. ViaMy backup settings in the right block you can define file patterns
to exclude from protection.

2. In the section File types excluded from the backup, click +.
3. Enter the pattern for the files to exclude.

Example:

*.avi to exclude all files with this extension.
~* to exclude all files beginning with "~".
SOFTWARE.LOG to exclude these files in any protected folder.

Lina 14
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4. (Optional) If you want to apply rules in the BMR that exclude certain types of files, enter amore detailed
path, for example /*/*.extension to exclude. The BareMetal Recovery (BMR) is a Linamodule to
perform aworkstation recovery that applies rules to the system (/C or /D).

5. Click OK to confirm the creation of your exclusion. TheCheck column shows whether the Lina agent
validates the syntax you entered. See Check Status for details.

Configuring the Protection Behavior
Tomodify the protection behavior on the Lina Agent, your administrator needs to grant you the appropriate
Agent rights.

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Select Settings > Options. The protection options are displayed in the left block (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Protection options

The following protection parameters are available:
• Pause Protection lets youmanually suspend or resume data protection on your Lina Agent. The Pause

mode is temporary: the backup resumes after 4 hours.
• Boost Mode lets your Lina Agent temporarily accelerate data protection. This mode should not be

activated permanently because it draws heavily on agent resources. Boost mode can be useful if your
Agent has not been connected to the Lina server over a period of time.

• Recovery Point Objective (RPO) defines themaximum admissible data loss if data is restored
between two protection sessions. If youmodify the protection configuration on the server or on the
agent, protection restarts immediately, regardless of the RPO time frame.

Configuring Network and Bandwidth
To set the network and bandwidth parameters on the Lina Agent, your administrator needs to activate
Allow Agent to Modify Network Parameters in the strategy details.
1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Select Settings > Options.

The following network and bandwidth parameters are displayed (Table 7).
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Parameter Description

Bandwidth Lets you adjust the amount of bandwidth per second that is used to transfer data. By
default, the bandwidth is set at maximum.

Always
connect to
server

Lets your Lina agent remain connected to the server through the network, whatever
gateway or network interface is being used. The gateway identification starts with
verifying if there is a gateway defined between the agent and the server. If not, a default
gateway used.

Connect only
when

Lets you connect to the Lina server through a network interface and gateway that you can
definemanually.

For the network interface, you can choose between:

• Any
• PPP/VPN
• WiFi
• Ethernet
• Loopback
You can use the character * in the definition of the gateway name, and enter several
gateways separated by a comma.

Always encrypt
network

Lets you encrypt protected data during the transfer to the Lina server. If not activated, you
need to enter the name of a gateway on which data encryption should not be activated.
You can use the character * in the definition of the gateway name, and enter several
gateways separated by a comma.

Use WAN
mode

WAN mode is a network inter-agent deduplication optimization. It makes it easier to
perform backups in a slow network environment, ensuring the agent does not send blocks
already stored on the server.

Never use
WAN mode

Lets you enter the name of a gateway on whichWAN mode should not be activated. You
can use the character * in the definition of the gateway name, and enter several gateways
separated by a comma.

Bandwidth Lets you adjust the amount of bandwidth in kilobytes per second that is used to transfer
data.You can turn onUnlimited to use themaximum bandwidth at any given time.

Compression
algorithm

Lets you define the algorithm (BROTLI, ZLIB or LZMA) to use on your protected data
when it is transferred on the network.

Table 7: Network and bandwidth parameter descriptions

Illustrating network settings possibilities
Example:

Context 1: you only want to protect data when you are at the office. Whatever your connection interface,
set the parameter onConnect only when > Interface: Any > Gateway is: *.office.com

Context 2: you only want to protect your data when you are at the office using an Ethernet connection.
However, you do not want protection for connections throughWi-Fi. You can set the parameter on
Connect only when > Interface: Ethernet > Gateway is: *.office.com
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Dynamic Server Access
Depending on both the corporate network infrastructure and the Lina server location, amobile user agent might
be forced to use different server access strings to access the Lina server.

Based on the network’s gateway name, the Dynamic Server Access feature automatically detects which
network the agent is connected to, andmakes the Lina agent able to connect using the correct server access
string.

To use Dynamic Server Access

Under the HNDB folder of your agent, create a file named serverdynamicpaths.def, and edit it.

Important: The file name is case sensitive.

You can both use the special character * and add as many lines as needed. The special character * can fully
replace a name or an address, or only a part of it. The first line that matches the current gateway, is used. Any
subsequent lines are ignored.

Connecting to the Lina server from different networks might require the use of several server access strings, in
case you connect to the Lina server through different proxies depending on your location. To set up Dynamic
Server Access with a reverse proxy configuration, see Dynamic Server Access in a reverse Proxy
Configuration.

Example:

A configuration of a client connecting to the same Lina server from two different networks and through
different proxies (Figure 11):

gateway1=alnserver:::<proxy_host1>:<proxyport1>:<proxy user1>:<proxy_passwd1>

gateway2=alnserver:::<proxy_host2>:<proxyport2>:<proxy user2>:<proxy_passwd2>

*=alnserver

Figure 11: DynamicServer Access configuration
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Managing Volumes
You can view the volumes existing on your agent and verify their protection status. In addition, you can enable
or disable optional volumes such as removable disks.

Only USB disks are supported by Lina. As such, this type of removable disk is displayed in the list.

Displaying the List of Protected Volumes
1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Select Settings > Volumes.
3. To view the volumes that are supported by Lina, check Show only supported volumes.

Optional Volumes let you see the list of the offline volumes that are currently connected or have been
protected at some point in the past.

The following parameters on current protected volumes are displayed (Table 8).

Parameter Description

Protected Shows a green check mark to indicate that the volume is currently
protected by Lina.

Mount Point Indicates letter of the volume onWindows.

Name Shows the volume name.

Supported Shows a green check mark if the volume is supported.

Identifier Allows Lina to recognize a volume in order to resume protection.

Path Displays whenmultiple mount points are detected for a volume. It
indicates themount points.

Reference Path Displays whenmultiple mount points are detected for a volume.
The reference path indicates the actual path taken into account to
apply the protection scheme parameters, to decide what to protect
on the volume.

Table 8: Protected volume parameters and their description

Protecting Removable Disks
Lina allows you to protect data on removable disks. You can activate or stop protection in the Lina agent.

To protect a removable disk

1. Connect the removable disk to the agent.
2. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
3. Select Settings > Volumes.
4. Check theProtected option for the removable disk.
The disk is now protected according to the Protection Scheme that applies to it.
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To stop protecting a removable disk

When you eject the removable disk while the Lina protection is set, youmust manually stop the protection.
1. Select Settings > Volumes.
2. Clear theProtected option for the removable disk.

Protected vs. Activated?
When you protect a removable disk, Lina automatically activates it. Protection is suspended when the disk is
not connected to your agent. However, it remains activated to ensure that protection resumes when
reconnecting the disk.

Contrarily, when you deactivate a removable disk, protection of the volume is suspended, even if you reconnect
at a later date. You have to enable it as a new volume, which sets off a complete scan of the volume.

As soon as a volume is deactivated, the data retention count down starts. Data is deleted once the retention
period is over.

To deactivate a removable disk

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Select Settings > Volumes.
3. Clear theActivated option for the removable disk.

macOS Volumes
Lina supports all HFS+ volumes. These include the following disks:
• Internal.
• USB.
• FireWire.
• Apple Disk Images.

Important: Network drives are not supported.

Protecting optional macOS volumes
All volumes except system volumes are optional.

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Go toSettings > Volumes.
3. Check theProtected option of the volumes you want to protect. Your modifications are automatically

saved.

Opening the Settings Pane of a Remote Agent
It is possible to modify the protection settings of a remote Lina agent. This can be useful for Administrators.

1. Right-click on the icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. In theSettingsmenu, select Advanced.

Note: You can also runStart>All Programs>Lina>Wizard.

3. ToggleRemote agent.
4. Enter the following parameters:
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a. Name or IP Network name or IP address of the Lina Agent to which you want to connect to modify
its settings.

b. User Name of a user allowed to access the Lina Agent to which you want to connect. This user's
role qualifies the action to perform:
– A standard user can only view the Agent settings
– A user with administration rights can view andmodify the Agent settings. OnWindows, such

user must belong to the Administrators Group. OnmacOS and Linux, hemust be root,
sudo,adm, admin, or belong to the wheel group.

c. Password Password of the user.
5. Select Connect. The name of the remote Agent and of the connected user are displayed under

Connection status located in the upper right corner.
6. Select Settings.
You can view ormodify the remote Agent settings.
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CHAPTER3-Restoring Data from the Agent
Interface
The Lina agent interface allows you to restore any protected version of a file or folder backed up on the Lina
server. This can be useful when an object has been corrupted, lost or accidentally overwritten.

To perform a restore, you need tomake sure that the agent onto which you want to restore data is connected to
the Lina server through a network.

Restore Security Permissions
To perform a restore, you need:
• Permission to read and write on the restore destination in order to ensure the integrity of themachine.
• Permission to restore the source file owner and all other file permissions in order to guarantee the

confidentiality of the data. In most cases, this permission is equivalent to being the owner of the files to
restore.

Without the required permissions, you get an Access Denied error and Lina does not restore the file.

Access permissions to files and folders are retained at restore, whether you do a local or a cross-restore, as an
end-user or as an administrator.

UAC and Privileges
Depending on what OS is installed, the following permissions apply when restoring data:
• WindowsOnmachines where User Account Control (UAC) is enabled, youmust use theRun as

Administratormode to launch the restore. Restoring data without the required permissions is only
possible if you restore with an account that has Restore privilege. One way to have this privilege is to
belong to theBackup/Restore group.

• Linux and macOS The command su or sudo enables you to restore with administrator’s privileges.

ACLs
When restoring data with regard to Access Control Lists (ACLs), you need the following permissions:
• System Access Control Lists (SACLs) onWindows require anAudit permission to restore the data and

the SACLs.
• ACLs are not supported on Linux.

Modes to Restore Data
The Lina Agent allows you to restore in different modes. This depends on the permissions you have as a user
logged on to the agent or an administrator managingmultiple agents.

Current User Restore
This is the default mode. The restore is performed with the permission of the user currently logged in. Use
current user restore to restore files belonging to the current user.
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Even if the current user belongs to an administrator group, he will not be able to perform a system restore since
he does not have elevated privileges. For a system restore, theRestore As optionmust be used, eventually
with the current user context.

Impersonated Restore
The impersonated restore enables you to restore data with a different security context than that of the current
user.

OnWindows, when User Account Control (UAC) is activated, the restore is performed without elevated
privileges.

System Restore
The system restore enables you to restore any file, including files and folders requiring administrator level
permissions.

The system restore grants you the following permissions:
• WindowsRestore as NT Authority System with all required privileges activated.
• Linux and macOS Restore as UID 0, even if the operating system does not have a root user activated.

Restoring Data Encrypted with EFS
Lina supports the backup of files and folders encrypted withWindows EFS. To restore data that is backed up in
encrypted format, youmust use the agent in order to also restore the NTFS stream.

To perform a cross restore in the agent interface, youmust first re-import the encryption key to successfully
access the data.

This overview (Table 9) provides information about different scenarios to restore encrypted data.

Scenario Outcome

Restore using an agent on the same
machine and with the same Windows
user

Possible to restore both the data and the encryption details
stored in the NTFS alternate stream. The data remains
encrypted.

Restore using an agent on another
machine and with the same Windows
user

Possible to restore only if the certificate used for encryption is
re-imported on the restore destination.

Web restore Not possible, because no tool is able to restore data and
alternate streams in the web interface.

Table 9: Restore scenarios of data encrypted with EFS

Restoring Files
Lina allows you to apply different methods to restore a file. You can choose to let the Lina RestoreWizard drive
you through the restore process, or browse and search backups on your own.
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Restoring a File using the Restore Wizard
The RestoreWizard lets you narrow down the list of files to restore by applying search criteria based on
location, type, and time range.

Step 1: Launch the Restore Wizard

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Restore a file > Start.

Step 2: Locate the file to restore

1. In theSelect Folderwindow, selectMy backup to locate the folder in which your file was saved. You
can indicate either the complete path to your file, or enter a parent folder and choose to include sub-folders
in the search.

2. Click OK. The folder path appears in theSelect Folderwindow.
3. Click Continue.

Step 3 (optional): Provide additional information

1. Type or select the extension from theShow existing file types list.
2. Click Continue.
3. If you know the last modification of your file, specify the time and date range.
4. Click Continue.

Step 4: Select the file to restore

1. Choose your file from the list.
2. Click Continue.
3. Select the version of the file you want to restore.
4. Click Continue.

Step 5: Define restore options and restore your file

1. Choose the restore location:
• Turn off the toggle to restore the file to its original location.
Or
• Turn on the toggle to change the target directory of the restore.

2. If you choose a new location, click My computer to add the target directory.
3. If the file to restore already exists at this location, select the restore behavior :

• Overwrite The file is replaced by the restored file.
• Skip The file is not restored.
• Rename The file already present is renamedwith the suffix .bak.

4. If needed, change the identity to a user that may havemore privilege to restore data. If the chosen identity
is linked to an admin group, the restore is done directly as administrator (NT Authority\system on
Windows, root on Linux andmacOS):
• Impersonated restore Type the user name and password of the user you want to restore.
• System restore on Windows Type user and password belonging to the local administrators

group.
• System restore Linux and macOS Type user and password belonging to the admin, adm, sudo,

wheel or root groups.
5. Select Restore.

Once the restore process is complete, you can view the details in the status overview (Figure 12).
6. Click Finish to close the RestoreWizard.
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Figure 12: Successful file restore

The file size information in the RestoreWizard is shown in decimal prefixes (1 MB is equal to 1000 KB) whereas
file sizes in File systems are usually shown in binary prefixes (1 MB is equal to 1024 KB). As a result, youmay
notice a difference if you compare both sizes. The file in the RestoreWizard seems bigger. However, they are
actually of the same size.

Restoring a File using the Search Mode
The agent interface allows you to take control and search through all your protected files regardless of their
backup time. If you want to learnmore about the Search interface before starting your file restore, see About the
SearchMode.

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. In theRestoremenu, select Search.
3. Choose your search criteria:

• Type the path to locate your file or select it withMy computer orMy backup.
• Type your own file name or the extension.
• Define the time interval in which the file was modified.

4. Once you have entered your search criteria, select Search. If the search returns toomany files, you will
be invited to narrow down your search criteria to yield a smaller number of files.

5. Select your file to see the available restore versions (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: In this example, the selected file is available in three restorable versions

6. In theVersions area, select the version to restore and click Restore.
TheRestore Optionswindow is displayed.

7. Choose the restore location:
• Switch off the toggle to restore the file to its original location.
Or
• Switch on the toggle to change the target directory of the restore.

8. If you choose a new location, click My computer to add the target directory.
9. If the file to restore already exists at this location, select the restore behavior :

• Overwrite The file is replaced by the restored file.
• Skip The file is not restored.
• Rename The file already present is renamedwith the suffix .bak.

10. If needed, change the identity to a user that may havemore privilege to restore data. If the chosen identity
is linked to an admin group, the restore is done directly as administrator (NT Authority\system on
Windows, root on Linux andmacOS):
• Impersonated restore Type the user name and password of the user you want to restore.
• System restore on Windows Type user and password belonging to the local administrators

group.
• System restore Linux and macOS Type user and password belonging to the admin, adm, sudo,

wheel or root groups.
11. Select Restore.

Once the restore process is complete, you can view the details in the status overview.
12. Click Finish to close the restore process.

Restoring a File using the Browse Mode
The agent interface is equipped with a Browsemode that allows you to restoremultiple files at once. If you want
to learnmore about the Browse interface before starting the restore, see About the BrowseMode.

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. In theRestoremenu, select Browse.
3. Choose the date from which you want to restore your file(s) with the TimeNavigator slider or the calendar.
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Lina displays your agent file tree at that date.
4. From the file tree, check the box corresponding to the file to restore (Figure 14).

Figure 14: Restorable files using the Browse view

5. Select the version you want to restore:
• To restore the latest backed up version of the file, select Restore.
Or
• To restore a different backed up version, select the icon of your file to see the available versions

and select the icon to restore that version.
6. Choose the restore location:

• Turn off the toggle to restore the file to its original location.
Or
• Turn on the toggle to change the target directory of the restore.

7. If you choose a new location, click My computer to add the target directory.
8. If the file to restore already exists at this location, select the restore behavior :

• Overwrite The file is replaced by the restored file.
• Skip The file is not restored.
• Rename The file already present is renamedwith the suffix .bak.

9. If needed, change the identity to a user that may havemore privilege to restore data. If the chosen identity
is linked to an admin group, the restore is done directly as administrator (NT Authority\system on
Windows, root on Linux andmacOS):
• Impersonated restore Type the user name and password of the user you want to restore.
• System restore on Windows Type user and password belonging to the local administrators

group.
• System restore Linux and macOS Type user and password belonging to the admin, adm, sudo,

wheel or root groups.
10. Select Restore.

Once the restore process is complete, you can view the details in the status overview.
11. Click Finish to close the restore process.

Restoring a File from an Explorer
You can restore a previous version of a folder if :
• The file still exists but you want to recover it as it was at an earlier date.
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• You know where the file is located.
• You want to restore the file to a new location.
• An earlier version already exists in the destination folder, and you want to rename the restored version.

To restore a previous version of a file from an Explorer

1. Right-click the file in an Explorer and select Lina > Restore a file.
2. In the list of Available Versions, select the version to restore by selecting the desired date.
3. In theRestore Destinationwindow, check theSelect the destination folder option.
4. Click Browse and select a folder.
5. In the field If the file already exists, select Rename
6. Click Restore.
7. Select Open destination folder.

The already existing file is displayed with the extension .bak.
8. Select Finish to close the RestoreWizard.

About the Search Mode
The Lina agent is equipped with a Searchmode that allows to search through all your protected files regardless
of their backup time. The Search view shows your protected files and the available versions to restore. If you
want to use the Searchmode, see Restoring a File using the SearchMode.

The following settings are displayed in the Search view (Table 10):

Setting Description

By location Indicates the path where you want to search for your files or click the drop down
list to select the path from your computer or from your backups. If you want to
include subfolders during the search, check Include Sub-folders.

By name Indicates the file name or extension you are looking for.

By modification date Enables to select the time interval within which the file you are looking for was
modified.

Search When your search criteria is complete, click Search to perform the search.

Search results Displays the files matching your search criteria. You can sort the results by
name, path, and backup date.

Versions If you click a file in theSearch Results area, the available versions of this file
are displayed. You can see information about version number, date, and size of
each file version.

Restore Opens the Restore Options window and allows you to select the restore
destination, choose the file behavior, and use different restore credentials.

Table 10: Search view settings

About the Browse Mode
From theBrowse view, you can select several files at a point in time, and restore them to a different location.

If you want to use the Browsemode, see Restoring a File using the BrowseMode.
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The following settings are displayed in the Browse view (Table 11):

Setting Description

Time
Navigation

Enables to restore files at a certain point in the past. You can use the TimeNavigation slider
to choose the restore date. Themaximum displayed time interval corresponds to the
retention defined for the agent.

Example:

If the retention is 7 days, you cannot go beyond 7 days back in the past. This is to
ensure that you have a coherent view of your agent in the past.

Select a
Date

Allows you to select a date as an alternative to the time slider.

Shopping
cart

Allows you to visualize your file selection, or to delete them all in once.

Versions Once you selected a single file, you can click the green file icon to display the list of the
different backed up versions of this file.

Restore Opens the Restore Options window and allows you to select the restore destination, choose
the file behavior, and use different restore credentials.

Table 11: Browse view settings

If you restore several files from various directories to a different location, Lina restores the files and their whole
file tree structure, except any common parent directory.

Here are a few examples:
• Restoring C:\folder1\folder2\file1.txt to C:\restored results in C:\restored\file1.txt.
• Restoring the content of C:\folder1\folder2\ to C:\restored results in all files being created in

C:\restored\.
• Restoring C:\folder1\folder2\file1.txt and C:\folder1\folder2\file2.txt to C:\restored

results in C:\restored\file1.txt and C:\restored\file2.txt being created.
• Restoring C:\folder1\folder2\file1.txt and E:\folder3\file2.txt to C:\restored results in

C:\restored\C\folder1\folder2\file1.txt and C:\restored\E\folder3\file2.txt being
created.

• Restoring C:\folder1\folder2\file1.txt and C:\folder1\file2.txt to C:\restored results in
C:\restored\folder2\file1.txt and C:\restored\file2.txt being created.

Restoring Folders
You can restore any protected folder for which you have Read-Write andModify Authorizations access
permissions. If you do not have these permissions, an Access Refused error is raised when you try to restore.

To restore a folder, you can launch the RestoreWizard in the agent interface or restore the folder from your
Explorer.
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Restoring a Folder using the Restore Wizard
Step 1: Launch the Restore Wizard

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Restore a folder > Start.

Step 2: Locate the folder to restore

1. In theSelect Folderwindow, selectMy backup to locate the folder you want to restore. You can activate
Include sub-folders to broaden the search. You can indicate either the complete path, or enter a parent
folder and choose to restore sub-folders in the tree.

2. Click OK to close theBackupwindow. The folder path appears in theSelect Folderwindow.
3. Click Continue.

Step 3 (optional): Specify time and date range

1. If you know the last modification of your folder, modify the time and date range.
2. Select Continue.

Step 4: Define restore options and restore your folder

1. Choose the restore location:
• Turn off the toggle to restore the folder to its original location.
Or
• Turn on the toggle to change the target directory of the restore.

2. If you choose a new location:
a. Click onMy computer to add the target directory.
b. Choose whether to restore the folder and its content or only the content.

3. If the folder to restore already exists at this location, select the restore behavior:
• Overwrite The folder is replaced by the restored folder.
• Skip The folder is not restored.
• Rename The folder already present is renamedwith the suffix .bak.

4. If needed, change the identity to a user that may havemore privilege to restore data. If the chosen identity
is linked to an admin group, the restore is done directly as administrator (NT Authority\system on
Windows, root on Linux andmacOS):
• Impersonated restore Type the user name and password of the user you want to restore.
• System restore on Windows Type user and password belonging to the local administrators

group.
• System restore Linux and macOS Type user and password belonging to the admin, adm, sudo,

wheel or root groups.
5. Select Restore.

Once the restore process is complete, you can view the details in the status overview.
6. Click Finish to close the RestoreWizard.

If the folder contains more than 10 000 files, for performance reasons, the list of restored files is not displayed in
real time.

Restoring a Folder from an Explorer
You can restore a previous version of a folder if :
• The folder still exists.
• The folder contains a tree of subfolders that you do not want to restore.
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• You want to restore the folder to its original place.
• You only want to restore files that have been removed.

To restore a previous version of a folder from an Explorer

1. Right-click in a file Explorer on the folder to restore, then select Lina > Restore Folder.
2. In theSelect Folderwindow, clear the Include Sub-folders check mark.
3. In theSelect Date and Timewindow, select the date and time at which you want to restore the folder.

The folder is restored to its state that corresponds with the date and time you select. TheValid Time
Range indicates the time between the first and last backups of your folder. Make sure the selected date
must fall within this range.

4. In theDestination Locationwindow, check Restore to the original location.
5. In the field If a file already exists:, select Skip and select Restore.

Once the restore is finished, the Folder Restore Statuswindow displays the status of each restored
item. If the folder contains more than 10 000 files, for performance reasons, the list of restored files is not
displayed in real time. When the restore is finished, you can select Get Status to view the complete list of
restored objects

6. Select Finish to close the RestoreWizard.

Advanced Data Restoring
In addition to restoring your data on your own local machine, Lina enables you to perform the following types of
advanced restore:
• Performing a Cross Restore: Restore data to a computer other than the one where data was backed up.
• Performing a Remote Restore: Launch the restore from a computer other than the one where data was

backed up.
• Performing a Restore from an Alternate Server: Restore data backed up by a server other than the one

backing up your agent.
• Performing a Combined Advanced Restore: Perform a cross restore on a remotemachine of data stored

on a replicated server.

Performing a Cross Restore
Cross restoring enables you to restore data on amachine other than the one it was backed up from. This type of
restore requires a token which can only be generated by the administrator. Cross restore tokens are sent to you
by e-mail.

The following cross-restore types are possible:
• Between identical operating systems The files permissions are restored as they were at back up time.

As a result, the user performing the restoremay not have the right to open the restored files. In this case,
the user might have to take ownership andmodify permissions.

• Between different operating systems In a cross restore between aWindows, macOS or Linux
machine, the file permissions are not restored.

The diagram illustrates themechanism (Figure 15). In this example, Agent 1 sends a request via the Restore
interface to restore data from Agent 2 to Agent 1.
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Figure 15: Cross-restoremechanism

When you perform a cross restore, theBrowse feature that lets you search for the object to restore, displays
the contents of the server catalog rather than the disk of the remotemachine. You are not actually connecting to
the remotemachine.

To perform a cross restore

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Settings > Advanced.
3. EnableChoose a source computer from the server.

The token window opens.
4. Type the code of the cross-restore token received from your Lina administrator .
5. Select OK to close the token window.
6. In theAdvancedwindow, choose themachine where the data to be restored is located.
7. Select Connect.

The restore source and destination information is displayed underConnection status located in the
upper right corner of the RestoreWizard.

You can perform a folder or file restore in the sameway as if restoring from your local machine.

Depending on the object to restore, see the following sections:
• Restoring Files
• Restoring Folders.

Performing a Remote Restore
Remote restore enables you to launch a restore from amachine other than the one the data was backed up on.
This type of restore requires a login that allows you to access the remotemachine and to perform the restore.

macOS and Linux users must activate the SSH connection to allow remote access from another computer. On
macOS this can be done viaSystem Preferences > Sharing. You can select Remote Login and choose the
user you want to have remote access.

The diagram illustrates themechanism (Figure 16). In this example, Agent 1 sends a request via the Restore
interface to restore data from Agent 2 to Agent 2.
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Figure 16: Remote restoremechanism

To perform a remote restore

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Settings > Advanced.
3. EnableRemote agent.
4. Provide the following information to access the remote agent:

a. Fully Qualified Network Name.
b. User name.
c. Password.
The Local agent option (user@agent enables you to cancel the remote restore definition but continue
with your parameter selection if you have selected other advanced restore options.

5. Select Connect.
The restore source and destination information is displayed underConnection status located in the
upper right corner of the RestoreWizard.

You can perform a folder or file restore in the sameway as if restoring from your local machine.

Depending on the object to restore, see the following sections:
• Restoring Files
• Restoring Folders.

By default, remote connection is allowed, however the tunable HN_AGENT_ALLOW_ONLY_LOCAL = true can be
added in the advsettings.cfg file (whichmust be in the HNDB directory) to prevent remote connection of
machines.

Performing a Restore from an Alternate Server
Lina allows you to perform an alternate server restore. This can be useful for following situations:
• The server where you backed up your agent initially is no longer available, but a replica of the server

exists.
• You want to restore data backed up by another server.

The diagram illustrates themechanism Figure 17. In this example, Agent 1 sends a request via the Restore
interface to replicated server B to restore its data.
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Figure 17: Mechanism of an alternate server restore

To perform a restore from an alternate server

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Settings > Advanced.
3. EnableChange Server.
4. Enter the Fully Qualified Network Name of the server you want to restore from.
5. Select Connect.

The restore source and destination information is displayed underConnection status located in the
upper right corner of the RestoreWizard.

You can perform a folder or file restore in the sameway as if restoring from your local machine.

Depending on the object to restore, see the following sections:
• Restoring Files
• Restoring Folders.

Performing a Combined Advanced Restore
Lina allows you to combine all advanced restoremodes, for instance to perform a cross restore from a remote
machine via the server replica.

The diagram illustrates themechanism (Figure 18). In this example, Agent 1 sends a request via the Restore
interface to replicated Server B to restore data from Agent 2 to Agent 3.
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Figure 18: Mechanism of a combined advanced restore

To perform a combined advanced restore

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and select Perform a restore.
2. Select Settings > Advanced.
3. Enable all three options. Provide the following information:

a. Remote agentProvide the following information to access the remote agent:
– Fully Qualified Network Name.
– User name.
– Password.
The Local agent option (user@agent enables you to cancel the remote restore definition but
continue with your parameter selection if you have selected other advanced restore options.

b. Change server Enter the Fully Qualified Network Name of the server you want to restore from.
c. Choose a source from the server Type the code of the cross-restore token received from your

Lina administrator .
4. Select Connect.

The restore source and destination information is displayed underConnection status located in the
upper right corner of the RestoreWizard.

You can perform a folder or file restore in the sameway as if restoring from your local machine.

Depending on the object to restore, see the following sections:
• Restoring Files
• Restoring Folders.
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CHAPTER4-Web Restore
Using an Internet browser, you can connect to theWebRestore interface from any machine and download the
protected files of your choice, provided that you have the appropriate permissions to do so.

Web restore has threemodes:
1. End userRestore the protected files of your choice from your machine.
2. AdminRestore the protected files of your choice from any agent within your tenant.
3. Multi-agentRestore all the protected files from a group of agents in one single operation (archiving

mode). It is not possible to choose the file(s) to restore when performing aWeb restore in multi-agent
mode.

Configuring Web restore
Using LinaWeb restore requires a set of configuration operations on both the Lina server and agent:
• ActivateWebRestore on the Lina Server.
• Create a password to perform aWeb restore in administrator andmulti-agent mode.
• Enable LinaWeb restorefor the strategy. Only agents associated to such strategies will be allowed to

use theWeb restore.
• Configure theMail service to receive passwords forWeb restore sessions.
• Provide an e-mail adress to identify the Lina Agent to useWeb restore in end-user mode.

This section describes each configuration in the following topics.

Activating Web Restore
To useWeb restore, you need to activate the application on the Lina server.
1. Open the Lina Administration Console.
2. Select Lina > Preferences.
3. On the Lina page, select Activate Web Restore.
Themodifications in thePreferences are automatically saved.

Creating a Password to Perform a Web Restore
Lina allows you to perform aWeb restore in administrator or multi-agent mode. This can be useful to restore files
from any agent or agent groups within a tenant. To perform this type of Web restore, you need a password.

To access a tenant, you need a dedicated password. Make sure the tenant is logged in to the Administration
Console when connecting to theWeb restore application.
1. Open the LinaAdministration Console.
2. Choose the tenant for which you want to create a password. 
3. Select Server > Preferences.
4. Select the Lina tab.
5. UnderWeb restore, choose a password.
6. Confirm your password and select Apply to save the settings.

Enabling Web Restore for the Strategy
1. Open the Lina Administration Console.
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2. Select Lina > Agents > Strategies.
3. Double-click on the strategy for which you want to enableWebRestore.
4. In theStrategy Detailswindow, select theAgent tab.
5. Select Allow Web Restore.
Themodifications in the strategy are automatically saved.

Configuring the SMTP Mail Service
Lina allows you to receive notifications by email for instance when a file system full is detected or when the
Health Check on your server returns an alarm severity log. To do so, youmust configure the SMTP mail service
on the AtempoDeduplication Engine.
1. Open the Lina Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Preferences.
3. Click theSMTP tab.
4. Complete the following parameters:

a. Enter the name of the SMTP Server you want to use to send notifications.
b. If you want to apply a secured connection when sending notifications, select STARTTLS or

SSL/TLS. If you do not want to apply a secured connection, select None.
c. Type the port number of your SMTP server.
d. Depending on your SMTP server, enter a user name and password.
e. Enter the email address of the sender, for instance noreply@yourorganization.com.

5. To verify that the SMTP configuration is working, enter the email address of the recipient and click Send
the test message.

Providing an E-Mail Address to Identify the Agent
To access and use theWeb restore on the Lina agent, you need to provide an email address that allows you to:
• Connect to theWeb restore application and receive the web restore code to restore data.
• Receive notifications about the protection status of the agent.

If this has been done already by your administrator, the email address can no longer bemodified in the agent
interface.

To enter an email address in the agent interface

1. Right-click the Lina agent icon in the task bar and selectManage the settings.
2. Select Settings > Options.
3. In the Identity field, type the email address and select Apply to save your settings. You can provide

multiple email addresses by using a colon to separate them.

Accessing Web restore
A security code is required to launch aWeb restore session. This code is sent by mail upon your request. If you
request a new security code before the previous one expires, the previous code becomes obsolete.

Connecting to Lina Web Restore as End User
To perform aWeb restore as an end user, you need to connect to theWeb restore application.
1. In your browser, enter the following URL:

• https://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore.
Or
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• http://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore if you are on a secure local network.
2. To access Web restore in the Administration Console, select Lina > Web Restore > Web Restore (end

user).
3. Type the email address of the agent from which you want to restore data and click onNext.
4. Select Request a security code to receive a session password by email to the address provided in step

2.
5. Enter the security code.
6. Select Login to access theWeb restore application.

Changing the Validity Duration of the Security Code
By default, the security code sent to you is valid for 1 hour. Tomodify the duration, you need administrator
rights.
1. Open the Lina Administration Console.
2. Select Server > Preferences.
3. Select the Tunables tab.
4. ActivateShow advanced parameters. The list of tunables is displayed (Figure 19).

Figure 19: Tunables list showing the advanced parameters

5. Double click the variable name webrestore.max_password_age.
The field becomes editable.

6. Enter the validity duration in minutes. You can do the following:
• If you enter 0, the security code will never expire.
• Theminimum validity duration is 5.
• Any number between 1 and 5 will be recorded as 5.

7. Click outside of the field to validate the new value.

Connecting to Lina Web Restore as Administrator
Depending on your browser settings and on whether or not you have created your own SSL certificate, youmay
get a warningmessage concerning the security of the web page you are accessing. See SSLCertificate for
details.
1. In your browser, enter this URL:

• https://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore/admin
Or
• http://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore/admin if you are on a secure local network.

2. To access WebRestore in the Administration Console, select Lina > Web Restore > Web Restore
(administration).

3. Enter your password to access theWeb restore application as administrator.

Connecting to Lina Web Restore in Batch Mode
Lina allows you to perform aWeb restore as an administrator using the batchmode. This can be useful to
restore files from a group of agents within a tenant. To perform aWeb restore in batchmode, you need a
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password.

To access a tenant, you need a dedicated password. Make sure the tenant is logged in to the Administration
Console when connecting to theWeb restore application. See Connecting to LinaWebRestore as
Administrator for more details.
1. In your browser, enter the following URL:

https://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore/batch
Or

http://<your_server_name>:8181/webrestore/batch if you are on a secure local network.

Note: You can also use the Lina Administration Console by selecting Lina > Web Restore > Web
Restore (multi agents).

2. Enter your password to access theWeb restore application as administrator.

Web Restore Scenarios
Once you are connected toWeb restore, you can either use the Browsemode or the Searchmode to locate the
file to restore. By default you are in Browsemode.

WithWeb restore, you can restore:
• A single file
• Multiple files
• An entire directory content
• The last version of a file or directory content
• The version of your choice

The topics in this section describe the scenarios forWeb restore.

Scenario 1: Using Web Restore in Browse Mode
1. Connect toWeb restore. See AccessingWeb restore.
2. Select the agent for which you want to restore data.
3. Click Browse agent.
4. In the central pane, browse the file system to locate and select the file(s) to restore (Figure 20).

Figure 20: In this example, the fileswill be restored to the latest backed up version

5. (Optional) If you want to restore files at a certain point in the past, choose the date from which you want to
restore your files with the TimeNavigator slider or the calendar.
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Once you have chosen a time in the past, Lina displays your agent file tree at that date. Themaximum
time interval corresponds to the retention defined for the agent. This is to ensure that you have a coherent
view of your agent in the past.

6. Click Restore.
An alnzip_XXXXXXXXX.zip file containing your restored file(s) and its file tree structure is created and
ready for download.
The alnzip_XXXXXXXXX.zip file is by default limited to 2 GB. If one single file to restore is bigger than 2
GB, amessage displays and suggests to use the Zip 64 format. Empty directories are not included in the
.zip file.

7. If you want to set the Zip 64 format by default, select Parameters > Use Zip64 Format in theWeb
Restore interface.

8. Click Close in theRestore Completewindow.

Scenario 2: Using Web Restore in Search Mode
1. Connect toWeb restore. See AccessingWeb restore.
2. Click theSearch button in the upper left corner. The search view is displayed (Figure 21).

Figure 21: Search view parameters

3. Enter you search criteria:
• Modification Date:Select the time interval within which the file was modified by using the drop-

downmenu or theAdvanced view.
• Names and Extensions: Type your own file name or extension and then click Add or click Select

to choose one of the predefined file categories.
• Path: Type in the path where you want to search or click Browse to select the path.

– Tomodify or remove the path, click Clear next to the path field.
4. Once you have entered your search criteria, select Search. The corresponding results are displayed.
5. If the search returns toomany files, narrow-down your search criteria.
6. Click Show File Versions.
7. In theVersionswindow, select the version (Figure 22).
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Figure 22: The versions icon is located in the column left of the file name

8. Select the icon to start the restore.
9. Choose whether you want to open/view or save/save as the restored file.
10. Click Close in theRestore Completewindow.

Scenario 3: Using Web Restore to Restore a Group of Agents
Before usingWeb restore to restore a group of agents, you first need to configure your web browser in order to:
• Display pop-ups from the server.
• Save .zip files in a desired directory (without requesting it).

If your browser is not configured correctly, some restores may not start.
1. Connect toWeb restore in batchmode. See Connecting to LinaWebRestore in BatchMode.

The list of available agents is displayed.
2. Click in the right top corner to enter the search criteria and filter each column to only display a set of

agents.
3. From this list:

Select the agents that have to be restored. You can useCtrl to select several agents (Figure 23).
Or
Select the agents using the .csv file:
a. Create a .csv file with this structure:

– ComputerName;AgentName
– V4-2K8R2-X64;V4-2K8R2-X64
– WINALNDEV;WINALNDEV
– ...

b. Save the file on your workstation.
c. Click Select from a .csv file.
d. Click Browse.
e. Select your .csv file. Every agent in the file will be selected.
When at least one agent has been selected (regardless of the type of selectionmethod), a window
appears allowing you to configure and start the restore.

Figure 23: The agent selection can be donemanually or using a .csv file

4. Click at the top right of the window to view the restore configuration settings (Figure 24).
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Figure 24: Restore parameters button

• Atempo recommends to keep the Zip 64 option selected due to the large size some files can have.
Make sure the tool you use to unzip the files support long name path.

• An index indicates how many restores can be launched simultaneously. By default, it is set to 1.
5. Click Launch Agents Restore to start the restore. You can follow the progress on the screen.

Each restore has a panel that can be opened to obtain more information about the progress. The browser
will receive a .zip file per agent with the same name as the corresponding agent. When the restore is
finished, a window opens.

6. Use the available buttons to log out or redo a selection of agents to restore.

Scenario 4: Using Web Restore in URL Mode
1. Connect toWeb restore.
2. In the central pane, browse the file system to locate and select the file(s) to restore (Figure 25).

Figure 25: In this example, the fileswill be restored to the latest backed up version

3. (Optional) If you want to restore files at a certain point in the past:
• Use the time slider to choose the date at which you want to restore your files.
Or
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• Use the calendar view to pick the restore time.
Once you have chosen a time in the past, Lina displays your agent file tree at that date. Themaximum
time interval corresponds to the retention defined for the agent. This is to ensure that you have a coherent
view of your agent in the past.

4. Click Generate URL.
5. Copy the URL (s) you want to send for agent restore(s).
6. Paste the URL(s) in the e-mail
7. Send it to the recipient. The URL can be protected and four of its digits can be replaced by "XXXX". The

missing information is sent to the recipient by SMS message or any other way.
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CHAPTER5- Installing Lina
This chapter lists the different steps that help you to install, configure, and update a Lina server and agent.

Lina Windows Agents Installation
These topics describe how to install LinaWindows Agents.

Prerequisites to Windows Agents Installation
Before installing Lina Windows Agents, check the following prerequisites (Table 12):

Prerequisite Description

Operating System To find out the list of supported Operating Systems, please see the Lina Compatibility
Guide.

Filesystem At least one partitionmust be of NTFS type

Memory A minimum of 512MB of RAM is required.

Database
directory

The database requires around 10% of the volume of the protected data in disk space.

User's Right The user performing the installationmust have administrator rights on themachine.

Product
Download

Ensure that you have downloaded the Lina binaries from the AtempoClient Portal:
https://support.atempo.com.

Communication
Port

If you want to connect to the Agent interface remotely, for instance to perform remote
restores, Port 27261must be open on your firewall.

Language By default, Lina installer adopts the language set at the operating system level. You
can select another language.

Table 12: Prerequisite descriptions toWindowsagent installation

Installing Lina Windows Agents
1. Launch the program setup.exe on the agent from the directory: ATLXXX.iso\Agent\Windows\amd64
2. Follow the on-screen instructions:

a. License AgreementAccept the License Agreement to install Lina.
b. Destination FolderChoose a directory other than the default (C:\Program

Files\Atempo\Atempo Live Navigator\). Click Change... and select a directory in the tree.
c. Database FolderChoose the path to install the database of the Lina agent. To choose a directory

other than the default (C:\HNDB\), click Change... and select a directory in the tree.
Ensure that you have at least 10% of the volume of the data to protect in free disk space for the
database.
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d. Network fully qualified name of the server Enter a fully qualified name for the Lina server where
the protection policy of your Lina agent is defined. See Agent to Server Access Configuration for
more details on server name.

3. Click Install to finish installing.
4. Close and reopen your session once the installation is complete to see the Lina icon in the system tray.

Updating Lina Windows Agents
You can activate the automatic updatemode on the Lina agents or update agents manually. See the Update
URL section to configure the automatic update of agents in the Lina Administration Console.

Tomanually launch an update:
> Launch the setup as described in Installing LinaWindows Agents. The setup starts in updatemode.

Follow on-screen instructions.

Uninstalling Lina Windows Agents
1. Ensure that there are no other users of Lina currently connected to themachine.
2. From theWindows Start menu, select Control Panel > Programs and Features > Uninstall or

Change a Program.
3. In the list of programs, select Atempo Lina and click Change. A pop-up window asks you to confirm the

uninstallation.
4. Restart your host to complete the uninstallation.

Installing Lina Windows Agents in Silent Mode
The silent mode lets you install, upgrade, or uninstall Lina from the command line, without having to launch a
graphical interface.

The silent installation, upgrade, or uninstallation of a Lina agent may require to close theWindows session
(explorer.exe). By default theWindows session is closed without warning to the user.

Install a Lina agent in silent mode
1. Launch a command line on your agent and navigate to the directory containing the setup.exe program of

your Lina agent: ATLXXX.iso\Agent\Windows\amd64
2. Enter this command:

setup.exe /q /CompleteCommandArgs "SERVERNAME=xxxx DATABASEDIR=xxxx INSTALLDIR=xxxx"
If the value contains space characters, enclose it between escape quotes (\").
For instance:
setup.exe /q /CompleteCommandArgs "SERVERNAME=csc-dataDATABASEDIR=\"C:\Program
Files\ALN_Agent\""

The installation in silent mode consists of multiple parameters (Table 13).

Parameter Description Status

INSTALLDIR Lina installation path. Optional, the default value is
C:\Program Files\Atempo\Atempo Live Navigator\

Table 13: Installation parameters in silent mode
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Parameter Description Status

DATABASEDIR Lina database path. Optional, the default value is C:\HNDB\

SERVERNAME Connection string of the
Lina Server where the
agent data is going to be
protected.

The server connection
string is in the form:

<servername>:<port>

To indicate the tenant:

<tenant_
name>/@<servername>

Mandatory.

- /l c:\logfile.log Creates a log file in
c:\logfile.log.

Optional

- /qb The setup only displays a
small window with
progression information.

Optional

- /q The setup is hidden. Optional

Table 13: Installation parameters in silent mode

Lina is installed in silent mode and creates this log file containing installation related information:
%TEMP%\setup_atempo_hnm.log

Hide the wizard
1. Open a command prompt
2. Run the CHANGE USER /INSTALL command.
3. Run the CHANGE USER /EXECUTE command after the software installation.

Update a Lina agent in silent mode
1. Launch a command line on your agent and navigate to the directory containing the setup.exe program of

your Lina agent: ATLXXX.iso\Agent\Windows\amd64
2. Enter this command: setup.exe /q

Uninstalling Lina Windows Agents in Silent Mode
1. Launch a command line on your agent and navigate to the directory containing the setup.exe program of

your Lina agent: ATLXXX.iso\Agent\Windows\amd64
2. Enter this command:

setup.exe /ExtractCab
The splash screen of the setup program opens.

3. Select the language. The ALN.msi installation program is extracted to .\SupportFiles.
4. Navigate to SupportFiles folder and enter the command:

msiexec /x ALN.msi /qn
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If you want to remove the client database during the process, please run:
msiexec /x ALN.msi REMOVEDATABASE=1 /qn

Installing Lina Windows Agents
You can deploy Lina agents through a network ontomultiple agents using a software distribution and
deployment tool such as Microsoft Group Policy Object (GPO), SCCM, LANDesk, Altiris, etc.

To use such a tool, you need to create an *.msi deployment package from the Lina agent installation program.
Then you can use the deployment tool on your domain to deploy this *.msi package on all required agents.

Lina macOS Agents Installation
These topics describe how to install LinamacOS Agents.

Prerequisites to macOS Agents Installation
Before installing Lina macOS Agents, check the following prerequisites (Table 14):

Prerequisite Description

Operating System To find out the list of supported Operating Systems, see the Lina Compatibility Guide..

Memory As required by the operating system.

Database Folder The database requires around 10% of the volume of the protected data in disk space.

User’s Right The user performing the installationmust have administrator’s rights on themachine.

Product
Download

Ensure that you have downloaded the Lina binaries from the AtempoClient Portal:
https://support.atempo.com.

Communication
Port

If you want to connect to the Agent interface remotely, for instance to perform remote
restores, Port 27261must be open on your firewall.

Language Lina adopts the language set at this operating system level. Available languages are
English and French. Ensure that you set the proper language for the OS.

Table 14: Prerequisites tomacOSagent installation

Installing Lina macOS Agents
1. Go to the product download directory ATLXXX.iso/Agent/MacOSX .
2. Double-click the LiveNavigator.dmg file, then the LiveNavigator.pkg file.
3. Enter the following parameters:

a. License AgreementAccept the License Agreement to install Lina.
b. Server NameEnter the name of themachine hosting the Lina server.
c. Database Folder Lets you choose the path to install the database of the Lina agent. Ensure that

you have at least 10% of the volume of the data to protect in free disk space for the database. To
choose a folder other than the default (/Library/Application Support/HN/DB), click Browse
and select a folder in the tree.

d. Login Information Provide the name and password of the administrator.
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Particularity for macOS Mojave and Catalina
Youmay have to grant Full Disk Access to Lina after:
• Installing a Lina Agent onmacOS Mojave or Catalina.
• Upgrading tomacOS Mojave or Catalina with Lina Agent already installed on your system.

This allows Lina to provide complete protection for all system components.

This is a one-time configuration. The Privacy settings are retained during upgrades of the Lina package.

If the following pop-up appears, carry out these steps to grant Full Disk Access

Figure 26: TheSystem Extension Blocked notificationmight appear

1. On the pop-up (Figure 26), select Open Security Preferences to access theSecurity & Privacy
window.

2. Click Allow under theGeneral tab to install the requested system extension.
3. Select thePrivacy tab.
4. Select Full Disk Access in the left menu.
5. Click the lock to make changes.
6. Click the + icon.
7. Open the HNAgent element located in the finder under /library/Application

Settings/HN/base/bin.
8. Repeat step 7 for the ALNWizard located in /Applications/LiveNavigator.

Both apps can access all system components when they are listed with the check mark (Figure 27).
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Figure 27: HNagent and Live Navigator have access

9. Restart the system to restart the HNAgent.

Tip: You can also use the Terminal application to restart the HNAgent by writing the following commands:

<servername>$ sudo bash

Password:

bash-3.2# launchct1 unload /Library/LaunchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist

bash-3.2# launchct1 load /Library/launchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist

bash-3.2#

The settings for the Live NavigatorWizard will be active the next time you use the wizard.

At this point, the Lina Agent is fully operational on your system.

Lina Finder Extension
The Lina agent provides the overlay mechanism to get the status of your protected files. Overlays appear on the
directories included in the backup selection.

To activate overlays and the contextual menu on your Mac, you need to select the Lina's Finder extension
(Figure 28). Apple and third-party Mac extensions aremanaged in theExtensions System Preferences.

To activate Lina's Finder extension

1. On your Mac, select Apple menu > System Preferences and click Extensions.
2. In the left menu, click Finder Extensions.
3. Activate Live Navigator Finder Integration.
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Figure 28: Lina Finder extension activated

If necessary, you can force the installation of the plugin with the following command:
/Library/Application Support/HN/base/bin/finderpluginLoad.sh. You then need to force the
reboot of the finder. If another extension is installed, it is recommended to disable or remove it to avoid
conflict.

4. Restart the hnagent service:
launchctl unload /Library/LaunchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist
launchctl load /Library/LaunchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist

Deploying Lina macOS Agents in Silent Mode
The deployment is performed with the LiveNavigator.pkg file:
1. In the same folder where the LiveNavigator.pkg is located, create a file named AutoConfig.txt

containing this line:
SERVERNAME = <server_connection_string>
Replace <server_connection_string>with your Lina Server information. The server connection string
is in the form:
<servername>:<encrypted port>:<unencrypted port>

2. Launch this command:
installer -pkg LiveNavigator.pkg -target "/"
The installation takes place at the root of your disk. The installation location cannot bemodified.

Updating Lina macOS Agents
You can activate the automatic updatemode on the Lina agents or update agents manually. See the Update
URL section to configure the automatic update of agents in the Lina Administration Console.

OnmacOS Catalina, the storage location for files other than system files has changed. As a result, backed up
files in macOS Catalina aremounted on /System/Volumes/Data. However, their location in the Finder remains
the same as well as your backup settings in relation to previous macOS versions. Server and client rules are
automatically rewritten according to the location of your files.

Tomanually launch an update:
1. Download the latest available version of the product from Atempo support portal.
2. Mount the /Agents/macosx/LiveNavigator.dmg file. It contains a file called LiveNavigator.pkg.
3. Run this file to launch the setup. The setup offers to upgrade rather than install and displays only screens

related to update.
4. Follow on-screen instructions.
5. Restart the hnagent service: Launch (default path)
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launchctl unload /Library/LaunchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist
launchctl load /Library/LaunchDaemons/com.hnagent.plist

Uninstalling Lina macOS Agents
> To uninstall the Lina agent, use the following command:

sudo /Application Support/HN/base/bin/uninstall.sh
You then need to perform a reboot.

Lina Linux Agents Installation
Installing a Linux agent consists of installing these components:
• Lina Agent
• CDP (Continuous Data Protection)

The CDP installation is optional but strongly recommended to benefit fully from the Lina protection. If you do not
install the CDP module, the protection frequency, or Recovery Point Objective (RPO) cannot be lower than
10 minutes.

The CDP module can be installed either from the DKMS based Linamodule provided regardless of the specific
Linux distribution used, or the administrator can generate specific precompiledmodules corresponding to
specific Linux distributions.

With the precompiledmodules, the administrator will be able to push only the CDP module corresponding to the
agent Linux distribution, whereas with the DKMS, the installation process launched on the agent supports most
major Linux distributions but selects the one corresponding to the current agent.

Installing with the DKMS based Linamodule is more resource intensive (network, server, and agent) than
installing with the precompiledmodules, thus we recommend using the DKMS based Linamodule to install if
you have an heterogeneous environment with respect to Linux distributions, and using the precompiledmodule
if you have an homogeneous Linux environment or serious resource constraints.

The CDP component can be installed directly on the agent or can be deployed using the Update URL provided
on the Lina Server.

Product Download Content
The content of the Linux Agent Installation package is located in the ATLXXX.iso/Agent/Linux directory of the
product download (Table 15).
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Directory Content Description

amd64 Installation binaries for the Lina agent component for 64-bit systems:

• livenavigator_<version>_amd64.deb
Debian-based distributions

• livenavigator-<version>.x86_64.rpm
Rpm-based distributions

• setup.deb
Debian-based distributions. Used by automatic updates

• setup.rpm
Rpm-based distributions. Used by automatic updates

modules Installation files for the CDP component:

• dkms-2.2.0.3-1.noarch.rpm
DKMS package for rpm-based distributions that do not include one by default. See
Installing a DKMS package for installation details.

• livenavigatormodule-X-dkms.noarch.rpm
DKMS based Linamodule for rpm-based distributions

• livenavigatormodule-dkms_X_all.deb
DKMS based Linamodule for debian-based distributions

• livenavigatormodule-precompiled-X.tar.gz
File enabling the administrator to generate precompiledmodules

Table 15: Directory descriptionsof the LinuxAgent Installation

Prerequisites to Linux agents installation
Before installing Lina Linux Agents, check the following prerequisites (Table 16):

Prerequisite Description

Operating System To find out the list of supported Operating Systems, see the Lina Compatibility Guide.

Memory A minimum of 512MB of RAM is required.

Database
Directory

The database requires around 10% of the volume of the protected data in disk space.

Setup Directory The directory path where you launch the setupmust not contain space characters as
this is currently not supported.

Product
Download

Ensure that you have downloaded the Lina binaries from the AtempoClient Portal:
https://support.atempo.com.

Communication
Port

If you want to connect to the Agent interface remotely, for instance to perform remote
restores, Port 27261must be open on your firewall.

Language Lina adopts the language set at the operating system level. Available languages are
English and French. Ensure that you set the proper language for the OS.

Table 16: Prerequisites to Linuxagent installation
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Prerequisite Description

Packages To run the installer, you need the following packages:

• libxss1 for dpkg-based systems.
• libXScrnSaver for rpm-based systems.

System Update
for CDP
Component

Prior to installing the Lina Linux agent CDP Component, youmust update your system:

• On debian-based systems, run:
apt-get update
apt-get upgrade

• On rpm-based systems, run:
yum update

• On SUSE, run:
zypper update

If the kernel has been updated to a new version, you need to reboot your system to boot
from this new kernel.

Development
Environment for
CDP Component

To install the CDP module from the DKMS file provided, a development environment
consisting of the following packages must be present on themachine used to launch
the installation:

• gcc
• libc6-dev
• make
• linux-headers
• kernel-devel (for rpm-based distributions)
• DKMS (Installing a DKMS package for details)
Likewise if the administrator wants to generate precompiled packages from the
livenavigatormodule-precompiled-X.tar.gz to push the CDP module installation
on his agents, themachine used to generate the precompiled packages must be
equipped with a development environment consisting of:

• gcc
• libc6-dev
• make
• linux-headers
• kernel-devel (for rpm-based distributions)

GUI Package
Management Tool

(recommended)

If you intend to use the Lina agent automatic update, we recommend that you install a
GUI packagemanagement tool if none is installed by default in your distribution.

Table 16: Prerequisites to Linuxagent installation
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Prerequisite Description

Additional
packages to view
the Lina icon in
the task bar

Youmust install additional packages to be able to view the Lina icon in the task bar if
you use these components:

• With the Unity graphical shell (by default on Ubuntu), install
python-appindicator and python-gtk2 (also called pgtk).

• With the Gnome 3Desktop Environment, youmay have to install the TopIcons
Gnome extension.

• With the Gnome environment on a Debian 10, you need to install Topicons plus.
Run:
sudo apt update
sudo apt install gnome-shell-extension-top-icons-plus

Additional
packages to view
the contextual
menu in Nautilus

Install the following packages to view the contextual menu in Nautilus:

• On Debian-based distributions, install the python-nautilus package.
• On CentOS/Redhat-based distributions, install the nautilus-python package. This

package is in the EPEL repository. See also Installing a DKMS package.

Table 16: Prerequisites to Linuxagent installation

Installing a DKMS package

Some rpm-based distributions, such as RHEL, CentOS, or SUSE do not provide any DKMS package in their
base repository. For these distributions, youmust install a DKMS package if you want to use the Lina DKMS
based Linamodule in your agent installation process.
1. In the directory where you downloaded the product, go to the directory

Agent/Linux/moduleswhere the file dkms-2.2.0.3-1.noarch.rpm is located.
Or
Go to the web site https://github.com/dell/dkms to download the latest DKMS for your distribution.

2. Launch the command:
yum localinstall --nogpgcheck dkms-2.2.0.3-1.noarch.rpm
For SUSE distributions, launch the command:
zypper install dkms-2.2.0.3-1.noarch.rpm

Important: DKMS package cannot be used with latest CentOS 7.X and Redhat 7.X. To use DKMS
package on CentOS7.X and Redhat 7.X, you need to add the EPEL repository (Extra Package for
Enterprise Linux) and install the DKMS package from this repository.
Another way to install DKMS directly from EPEL is using the command: sudo rpm -Uvh

Installing Lina Linux Agents Component

Install a Lina Linux agent
1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Go to the directory where you downloaded the agent package corresponding to your system and launch

the installation.
• On debian-based distributions, run:

dpkg -i <packagename>setup.deb
• On rpm-based distributions, run:

rpm -i <packagename>setup.rpm
For instance on a debian-based system:
dpkg -i livenavigator_<version>_x86_64.deb
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3. If you want to install in a directory other than the default /opt/HNDB, provide a working directory path.
4. Provide the name of the Lina Server that will protect the agent.

Install a Lina Linux agent in silent mode
1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Define and export these environment variables:

• export HN_SERVER_NAME=<server_connection_string>
where <server_connection_string> is in the form:
<servername>:<encrypted port>:<unencrypted port>

• export HN_WORK_DIR=<directory_name>
where <directory_name> is the path of the Lina Home directory.

3. Launch the installation:
• On debian-based distributions, run:

dpkg -i <packagename>setup.deb
• On rpm-based distributions, run:

rpm -i <packagename>setup.rpm

Install a Lina Linux agent with system tray icon on Unity
Unity is a graphical shell for the GNOME desktop environment for the Ubuntu operating system. Youmust install
these two packages in the first place: python-appindicator and python-gtk2.
1. Install python-appindicator:

apt-get install python-appindicator
2. Install python-gtk2:

apt-get install python-gtk2
3. Open a terminal and log in as root.
4. Go to the directory where you downloaded the agent package corresponding to your system and launch

the installation.
dpkg -i <packagename>setup.deb

Install Lina CDP Component

Install the CDP component using the DKMS based Linamodule
If you have recently updated your system kernel but did not reboot it yet, make sure to do so before installing the
CDP component.
1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Go to your agent directory where you downloaded the DKMS based Linamodule corresponding to your

system and launch the installation.
• On debian-based distributions, launch:

dpkg -i livenavigatormodule-dkms_X_all.deb
apt-get install -f

• On rpm-based distributions, launch:
yum localinstall livenavigatormodule-X-dkms.noarch.rpm

Important: DKMS package cannot be used with latest CentOS 7.X and Redhat 7.X. To use DKMS
package on CentOS7.X and Redhat 7.X, you need to add the EPEL repository (Extra Package for
Enterprise Linux) and install the DKMS package from this repository.

Another way to install DKMS directly from EPEL is using the command: sudo rpm -Uvh
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Install the CDP component without using DKMS
1. Go to the directory where you downloaded the file

livenavigatormodule-precompiled-X.tar.gz
2. Ungzip files from the archive:

tar xzf livenavigatormodule-precompiled-X.tar.gz
3. Create a directory for the precompiled packages, for instance:

mkdir PACKAGES
4. Build the precompiled packages/modules in the directory you created.

./make-all-packages PACKAGES deb
Or

./make-all-packages PACKAGES rpm
5. Verify the content of the PACKAGES directory. It will contain precompiledmodules/packages for all

available kernels in the system.
For instance for Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6:
ls PACKAGES
livenavigatormodule-6-2.6.32-431.1.2.0.1.el6.x86_64.x86_64.rpm
livenavigatormodule-6-2.6.32-431.3.1.el6.x86_64.x86_64.rpm
livenavigatormodule-6-2.6.32-431.el6.x86_64.x86_64.rpm

6. Copy the CDP module corresponding to your Linux distribution on your agent and install it:
• On debian-based distributions, run:

dpkg -i livenavigatormodule-X.deb
apt-get install -f

• On rpm-based distributions, run:
yum localinstall livenavigatormodule-X.rpm

Deploy the CDP component
Deploying the CDP component can be used for a first installation of the product or for subsequent updates of
the product.

The agent will receive notifications that the CDP component can be automatically installed or updated.
Optionally, right-click the Lina icon in the task bar and select Check Update to verify if an installation is
pending.

Prerequisites:
• TheOS of the agent must be equipped with a task bar to enable deployment.
• The Update URL parameter must have been configured in the default settings on the Lina server.
• The Lina component must be installed on the agent prior to deploying the CDP components.
• In addition to copying the content of the Product download/Agent directory on yourWeb Server, you

must create either an install or an update subdirectory in the product delivery Modules directory and
either copy the DKMS file or the distribution-specific precompiledmodule into that directory. The update
directory can only be used to perform an upgrade whereas the install directory can be used for both
installations and upgrades.

Example: To deploy the CDP component using DKMS for a Debian-based distribution, the file tree
structure of your web server should be:
http://<your_web_server_name>/<ALN_agent_
update>/linux/modules/install/livenavigatormodule-dkms_X_all.deb
The Update URL to provide on the Lina Server Default Settings would be:
http://<your_web_server_name>/<ALN_agent_update>
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Launch the Lina Linux agent
After the installation, the Lina service is automatically launched on the agent.
> Tomanually stop or start the service, launch the following command:

/etc/init.d/hnagent {start|stop|restart|status}
> To launch the agent restore through the graphical interface (UI), click the Systray icon.

After the agent installation or update, you need to log off/log on to display the Systray icon and have
access to the restore functions.

> Tomanually launch the agent restore, launch the HNWizard.jar file located in the installation directory.

Debian 10 and CentOS version 7

You canmanually launch the graphical interface (UI) in the Command terminal.
> In the agent repository /opt/Atempo/HN/bin/AgentUI, launch the following command:

./agent-ui --no-sandbox

Updating Lina Linux Agents Component
You can activate the automatic updatemode on the Lina agents or update agents manually. See the Update
URL section to configure the automatic update of agents in the Lina Administration Console.

Tomanually update agents:
1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Go to the directory where you downloaded the agent package corresponding to your system and launch

the installation.
• On debian-based distributions, run:

dpkg -i <packagename>setup.deb
• On rpm-based distributions, run:

rpm -U <packagename>setup.rpm

Updating Lina CDP Component
To manually update the CDP component using DKMS

1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Go to the directory where you downloaded the DKMS based Linamodule corresponding to your system

and launch the update.
• On debian-based distributions, launch:

dpkg -i livenavigatormodule-dkms_X_all.deb
• On rpm-based distributions, launch:

rpm -U livenavigatormodule-X-dkms.noarch.rpm

To manually update the CDP component without using DKMS

Themanual update procedure is identical to the installation procedure, see Install the CDP component without
using DKMS.

Updating the Linux Kernel
After updating the Linux kernel on your agent, you need to:
• Restart the agent.
• Update the CDP component either manually or through an automatic update as described in Updating

Lina Linux Agents Component.
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Uninstalling Lina Linux Agents Component
1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Launch the uninstallation:

• On debian-based distributions, run:
dpkg -P livenavigator
The command: dpkg -P livenavigator uninstalls the agent and deletes the database. To
uninstall without deleting the database, use the command:
dpkg -r livenavigator

• On rpm-based distributions, run:
rpm -e livenavigator

Uninstalling Lina CDP Component
To uninstall the CDP component using DKMS

1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Launch the uninstallation:

• On debian-based distributions, run:
dpkg -P livenavigatormodule-dkms

• On rpm-based distributions, run:
rpm -e --allmatches livenavigatormodule

To uninstall the CDP component without using DKMS

1. Open a terminal and log in as root.
2. Launch the uninstallation:

• On debian-based distributions, run:
dpkg -P livenavigatormodule

• On rpm-based distributions, run:
rpm -e --allmatches livenavigatormodule

Lina Synology Agents Installation
Synology is specialized in Network Attached Storage (NAS) devices. The Lina agent for Synology UI provides
an access to installation and logs information.

For Synology agent settings, monitoring, and restore operations, you need to use a remote Lina user interface
connection.

To install the Synology Lina Agent:
1. In thePackage Center, click Installed in the left menu pane.
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2. InSettings under theGeneral tab, check Any publisher to enable the installation of packages published
by any publisher.

3. Check your Synology information in the Package Center (Figure 29).

Figure 29: BasicSynology information

4. Click Manual Install.
5. Select the package corresponding to your Synology model. If you do not select the right package, an error

message displays.
6. Enter the work directory in which the agent will be installed.
7. Enter the server name.
8. Click Next.
9. Click Apply to confirm the settings. The installation is terminated (Figure 30).

Figure 30: Thismessage indicatesa successful installation

10. Click the Lina icon to access installation and logs information (Figure 31)
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Figure 31: Lina Synologyagent configuration
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